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between the C. V. R. «nd the com piny, from the Maritime Province!, the work 
which have not yet matured. j of the Secretary's office hss all been brans-

Meanwhile John F. S'ai re, of Hal fax, ferred from St. John to the President’* 
had his attention directed to the invest- « ffic$ at Amherst. All commouications 
ment, and entered into negotistions, regarding the fair and the entries should 
resulting in the re-organization and re* , be addressed to R. B. E’derkin, Amherst, 
capitalization of the whole Gibson enter- N. S. 
prises.

The parties who ' met here to-day were 
John F. Stairs and W. Max Aitken, of 
Halifax; Alexander Gibson, of Marys tille;
H. H. McLean, solicitor for the Bank of 
Montreal,and one of the Gibson directors, 
and D. D. McLaren, of Liverpool.

It Has been decided to recapitalize the 
whole property at more than $6,000,000, 
probably half preference and half common, 
and to organize a new company, of which 
Mr. Gibson will continue to be the 
president and controlling head.

of themselves, this stage being reached 
by 16 to more than 40 per cent, of the 
fiy, although no previous experiment had 
even one per cent, of survivors.

UNPACKINGA Sydney, C. B., despatch of Let Thurs
days saye : M. Marconi atated to-day that 
he preferred to wait until hie plant at Table 
Head waa ready for woik before talking 
about what its accomplishments wool l he. 
He aaid :—“The message received in Sydney 
harbor by the Carlo Alberto from Com.- 
wall, is the longest ever successfully trans
mitted by wimltse telegraphy. It was 
received here without any diffionlty. Bat I 
can eay no more about it, as my agreement 
with the Italian Government provides that 
they are to make public the result of all 
experiments made on the Carlo Alberto. 
Since I came to Table Head a few improve
ments have been made in both the sending 
and receiving apparatus and we are now 
able to send at a rate of foity words a 
minute, while a year ago bur best speed was 
sixteen or seventeen words a minute."

M. Marconi expects to complete experi
ments at Table Head before he leaves for the 
Cape Cod station.
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COMMON SOAP ▼f-VfSv

mf The St. John Exhibition accounts are 

published. Manager and Secretary W. W. 
Hubbard h'ai the satisfaction of showing 
a credit balance of $989.25.

The Health of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon Mr. Blair-Will cause

• вззсиягBOTTGH In the abeenee of any matter of 
governmental miamanagement or ehovt- 
comings in the way of performance ot 

We have jnat imported a large lot of duty, which might enable them to assail

the members of the ministry, the opposi-

Oe Face .ad Hand* NEWS AND NOTES..

Truth Will Prevail.

ONE CAR LOADLast week about 2,000,000 salmon ova 
from New Brunswick were placed in the 
breeding troughs of the Margaree hatchery.

Speaker Brodeur іе going to investigate 
the statements of the St. John Son, that hie 
frank had been need for distribution of 
company-promoting schedules.

In a quarrel over a game of cards at Mill- 
town, Me., Saturday night, a man named 
Patterson waa beaten over tb^ head with an 
axe handle by a companion named Marphy. 
Patterson ie in a dangerous condition.

The Mettra. Dabs, Glasgow engineers, 
have secured the contract for building 30 
looomotivea for the Japanese government 
railways. The bidding waa open to firms 
in the United States, Great Britain and 
Germany.

In the will case of the late C. C. Hamil
ton, of Shediac, citation baa been made 
returnable at Dorchester to-day, 27th. 
The will is being contested by some of the 
next of kin on the ground of incapacity of 
tile -testator. The estate ie valued at $38,000.

A bill will be introduced at the next 
session of Parliament to render the pilotage 
law more effective. The amendments will 
oe in the direction of requiring better qnali- 
tinations from pilots and compelling young 
men who desire to become apprentice pilots 
to first pass a medical examination.

A stick of dynamite with fash attached 
waa placed on the bar of the saloou of 
Christopher Portland at Mahoney city. Pa., 
on Saturday. The front waa blown ont of 
the building and the adjoining properties 
wrecked bat no one was killed. Portland’* 
eons are non-anion men and worked daring 
the strike.

The New York Tribune’s London 
correspondent, under date of last Satur
day, a*ys Mr. Chamberlain bad an easy 
casein taking up the ill-judged appeal of 
the Boer geneials to the civilized world, 
and he naturally presented the British 
aide with luciuiiy and force, 
corresoondeiice with General Botha, 
published in deuil in a parliamen tary 
paper issued last Friday, presents evidence 
of the humane treatment of the В er 
families in the concentration camps and 
magnanimity in dea ing with the van
quished enemy. He naturally resented 
the misleading stXt-nnents made by the 
Boer generdsm the anti British appeal 
to foreigners.

General BothVe replies were conciliatory 
•rather than apologetic, and did not break 
the force of Mr. Chamberlain’s powerful, 
if temperate, presentation of the case.

The correspondence shows that the 
Boer generale welcomed the announcement 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s mission to Sonth 
Africa, and offered to cooperate with him 
in effecting the reconciliation of the races. 
The correspondence is read in London 
with satisfaction, 
have felt that they have never had 
sufficient credit for conducting the war 
with a degree of humanity uuparallelted 
in history, and in making the most 
generous peace ever known, 
generals, or rather Dr. Leyds, whp misled 
them, have enabled Mr. Chamberlain to 
emphasize the e facts.

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

tion papers are engaging to the harrn- 
ІЄ88 pastime of assuring their readers 
that both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 

A. G. Blair are very sick men,'who, it 
they are not to arrive at the end of 
their earthly existence almost immedi
ately, must be preparing to close their 
political careers whether they so desire 
or not. That is a way of “weakening 
the government” which, while not 
original with the Conservatives, indi
cates that “the wish is father to the 
thought." It does not, however, give 

promise of being a very great success, 
because it is based on the most attenu
ated evidence possible. The gentlemen 

named, who ought to know the tacts, as 
well as their most intimate friends,
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direct from the factory which ire can tell tor the
•ext TWJ WEEKS FARMERS’ WAGONS, JUMP-CARTS*

CART WHEELS AND AXLES
His

------AT------

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It Is made from Pare Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We ean recommend it* ^

>
The Anthracite Strike-

An important turn appears to have 
been taken in the work of settling the 
recent diaaatrous strike between the 
authracite coal mine operators and work
ers of Pennsylvania. A Scianton, Pa., 
despatch of Saturday says :

The mine workers, through their 
repieseiitatives have agreed with the 
mine owners to attempt to adjust the 
differences existing between them outside 
the anthracite coal strike commission. 
The proposition was made on a com
promise basis, and negotiations, it is 
expected, will be entered upon it at once, 
with a reasonable hope of settlement with 
the aid of the arbitrators.

Tho rough proposition, which is to form 
the basis of negotiations, is a 10 per cent, 
increase in wages, a nine hour day, and 
trade agreements between the miners and 
the company by who n they are employed. 
The only one of the four demands not 
touched upon is that of weighing of coal 
by the legal ton. While both aides have 
expressed a willingness to settle their 
differences among themselves, it is not to 
be construed that it carries with it the 
acceptance of the terms proposed. These 
erms are mentioned only as a basis, it is 

understood, from which a settlement is to 
be effected. It is possible that the founda
tion already laid can be wrecked by 
either party holding out too strongly 
against some question, and thus leave the 
whole matter in the hands of the commis
sioners who in the meantime will act as a 
sort of boaid of conciliation, rather than 
as a board of arbitration.

The move, one of the moat important 
in the whole history of the coal strike, 
created a sensation when it became 
known. Theaurpiise was all the greater 
when it will be remembered that numer
ous persons from the president of the 
United State* down, and many organiza
tion* from the National Civic Foderati >n 
to the small boards of trade of the mining 
towns failed to bring the two parties 
together. It is said it was all brought 
about by both sides seeiug that the pro
ceedings before the commission would be 
interminable.

It it generally believed that the oper
ators were the first to make the 
proposition. Wayne MacVeagh, who 
earned on such a brilliant crosa-exaimùa» 
tiou of President M tchell, ia given credit 
for bringing about the present situation. 
He went to New York after he finished 
with Mr. Mitchell and had a conference 
with certain persons connected with the 
coal industry, among them, it ia reported, 
J. Pierpont Morgan.

The commissioners acquiesced in the 
proposed arrangement. The subject d-d 
uoi dtrec ly come up in tbe public hearing 
of the commission.

It was learned by the Associated Pres* 
that all the large companies have not yet 
assented to the proposed outside agree
ment, and latest advices do not afford 
ground for the hope that much will come 
of the new propo.-it.ion.

* Toronto, Nov. 20. - Joseph Gentile, an 
Italian, was captured here yesterday after
noon in the act of turning out false money. 
The New York police hsve been after this 
man ever since May. He was cue of a gang 
who were flooding New York at that time 
with counterfeit United States half dollars. 
Eight members of this gang have since been 
captured, and Gentile was traced to Chicago, 
from there to Detroit and thenoe to Toronto.

The discovery of a silver counterfeiter 
working in Toronto came as a complete sur
prise to the Toronto police, who had not 
the slightest knowledge of tbe matter until 
Wm. J. Flynn, of the New York district 
secret service treasury department, accom
panied by Detective Joseph Murphy, of 
New York city, arrived in the city yester
day and disclosed the object of their visit. 
Gentile, when the detectives broke in on 
him was completely dnmfonnded, bat said 
nothing, and ever since has maintained a 
stolid silence. He has been making coun
terfeit Canadian as well as the United States 
silver.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.& (the latter in all sizes from li 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

/Office Hoar* :—ft. 30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m 
batarday—9 80 «.a. to 1 p- in. 7,80 p. m. to 9 p. m. 1

GAS ADMINISTERED. THE WAREROOM3who are naturally interested in their 
eontinued existence in the flesh, persist 
in the belief that there is nothing 
serious the matter with them. Neither 
is concerning himself a >out his casket, 
and each seems to prefer retaining his 
present position in the Cabinet. Sir 

Wilfrid has started off on a recupera
tive holiday journey, which he has well 
earned, promising to come back in a 
few weeks to prepare for the session, 
while Mr. Blair says he never felt in 
better health, or more fit to do his 
departmental work in his life. It may 
be a calamity, from an opposition 
standpoint, for these two prominent 
ministers to persist in so ably perform
ing their duties, but most of the people 
of Canada will be glad that the un
charitable hope of their breaking down, 
which seems to be the only consolation 
of their opponents, is not likely to 

materialise.
Referring to Sir Wilfrid’s departure 

for Hot Springs, Virginia, on the 18th 
inst., the Montreal Witness’ reliable 
correspondent at Ottawa said :—

“Those in touch wir.h Sir Wilfrid have 
not the least doubt as to hie full recovery. 
Although thin he has a vigor and a life 
that no worn out man could command. 
Moreover, there is no organic disease. 
That statement must be repeated, because 
opposition papers, for party purposes, 
persist in repeating the story that he is 

, too ill to continue in public life. The 
day was when Liberal papers told similar 
tales about Sir John A. Macdonald, 
though tbe gloomy forebodings w< re a 
good many years in edmiug true in t >at 
veteran’s Сіве. In point of fact this orner 
of party warfare deserves no countenance, 
and would have cone from the right 
thinking portion of the commuai*y. It 
is stooping»too low. Ought not respect
able journals to forego such tactics ?"

It cannot have escaped the notice 
of observant men that the late Minister 
of Public Works, Hon. Mr. Tarte, if 
not unfriendly to Mr. Blair, gave him, 
at times, cause for complaint because of 
hie encroachments, as minister of a 
kindred department, upon that of Rail
ways and Canals. Some critics of M r. 
Tarte’s actions in that regard attributed 
them to his desire to make expenditures 
of public money as if they were per

sonal favors bestowed by himsel f, 
rather than because ot any feeling he 
had against Mr. Blair. Since Mr. 
Tarte’s retirement from the Depart
ment ot Public Works, however, he 
has apparently not changed his attitude 
towards New Brunswick’s able minis
ter, but has led in circulating, through 
his paj»er, “Patrie,” the rumors of Mr. 
Blair’s ill health and alleged pending 
retirement On this subject the Mon
treal W itness’ oorrespoodent says :—

Within a week the Patrie has twice 
given its leaders to understand that ill 
health will compel the retirement of the 
Hon. A. G. Blair from the Department <>f 
Railways and i'anals at an early date. 
There ate always some people ready to 
credit any report set on foot in the press, 
and so there will doubtless be those who 
have peiused the Pat tie's editorial column 
and been sorry to hear this concerning the 
government’s representitive from New1 
Brunswick. Mr. Blair has been in an 
admmibtrat.ve office for the last twenty 
years and in this space of time ha* had t-ю 
much experience of opponents’ tactics to 
deem this story worthy of contradiction. 
To a friend, however, lie said the other 
day : “l never felt better in my life than 
I do at preaent.’’ There is no member of 
the cabinet who thinks leas of le.ireuient 
than the Minister of Railways and Canals. 
His office ia one of immense labor. When 
there is no correspondence to attend to or 
the merits of some large problem to 
puzzle out, he ia being besieged with 
deputations. Not even the Minister of 
Public Works has more upon his hands to 
keep him busy. Yet Mr. Blair I kes the 
post, is interested in what come* before 
him and has half a dozen prospective 
items of policy to lay before his colleagues 
and to explain to Parliament before saying 
good-bye to public life. Chief amonu 
these is the extension of the government 
railway system westward, the replacing of 
the present subsidy arrangement by one 
in which the public money will be return
ed to the treasury as гоясії are built and 
operated, and the establishment of a 
railway commission to regulate differences 
arising between the public and the t a.As
portation companies.

There cannot be many persons in 
Canada, outside ot the more bitter class 
of partizme, who will not be glad to 
know that theae persistent) reports of 
incapacitating ill health having come 
upon snch useful and valued public 
men as Messrs. Laurier and Blair, 
have no better foundation than the 
inventive malice of those who cannot 
attain to their eminence in their party 
and in the deserved confidence of the 
people of Canada.

РАНИШ DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B. OF Æ

THE LOUNSBURY Co.. Limited.THE BEST STORE The British people

Cunard Street, Chatham.
TO4 PATRONISE.

I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 
their favors of 1901, and as the year baa 
come to a close the mott important feature 
of any business is to make the next year 
more successful than the last. With that 
special object in view I have se'ected my 
stock from be«t houses in the Dominion of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, eo as to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods cheap
er than I ever did before.

Call and prove my assertions when we 
•how yon my new stock at rook (bottom 
prices. Thanking you for , past favors, I 
await your gieite.

If™
The Boer

:OVAL

Absolute» Pure
‘ Xmlrtek’* LinimentI. 0. В Telegraphers-

Is «he greatest knodern household remedy. 
“Since 1 have tried Kendrick’s Liniment I 
will use no other” ie e .remark frequently 
heard, if you hsve nçft already tried Ken
drick’s get a bottle today and test its value 
as a Family Remedy, we are sure you w.ll 
nee no other. There ie no other just like 
Kendrick’s, it is King of all Liniments.

The conference between the Minister of 
Railways and the representatives of the 
l. C. R. Telegraphers, Association, with 

Mr. Campbell, of Toronto, Canadian 
Vice-P.esident of ihe International Order, 
present, has resulted, as might have been 

expected from the outset, in an amicable 
understanding and agreement.

Au agreement has been entered into 
covering the minimum period of twelve 
months, and which can only be broken on 
either side, by giving thirty days’ notice. 
The effect of this agreement is that the 
minimum pay of operators will be 
iuci eased on the main line, from $38 per 
mouth, to $41.50 per month, and on the 
branch lines, f. oui $35 to $38 per mouth. 
These are the minimum rates. Or course 
considerable tune was taken in the 
adjustment of the rates for individual 
«tâtions, according to their relative 
importance. The «tain despatches are to 
be included in the schedule and also iu 
the salary increases, which take efftet on 
Nov. 1st.

The teï g'-aph^rs are said to have 

expres-ê*! themselves as highly pleased 
with the kind and considerate manner in 
which Hon. Mr. B.air, as M uister of 
Railways, met them, in discussing the 
main principle, Gen. Manager Pottinger, 
and Geo. Supt. Price of course working 
out the details.

As indicating how the committee regard 
the change*, it is rumored that a telegram 
was received from a member of the com 
mittee, to friends in the province, stating 
that the older had obtained one of the 
best schedules in thecouutiy.—Transcript.

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome r
Deputy Provincial Secretary R. W. L. 

Tibbitte, Fredericton, had, a few dsys ago, 
a letter from his son, Adrian, who went to 
Sooth Africa end served in the constabulary. 
He is nowin New York, end writes thee he 
ie going farther south before returning 
home, end will probebly accept a good 
position offered him.

David McQoarrie, *ged 52, one of tbe beet 
known and moat popular conductors on tbe 
Intercolonial, died at hie home in St. John 
on Sunday afternoon. He wae born in 
Pioton, N. S., and married Mite Margaret 
Currie, of P. E. Island, who died five years 
ago. Four eons and five daughters survive. 
Death wae caused by congestion of the 
lunge. He had been ill for eeveral weeks.

The Fredericton Herald eaya
“It wae Senator Ellis io the Globe, who 

once referred to Mr. Hszen'e speeches as 
•boiled eswduat ’ Tne Senator is now 
represented as a friend of the opposition 
leader, end will probibly make an amende 
to Mr. Hazso.”

Mr. E lia never made an amende to any
body, hut Mr. H«sen, who ie a much better 
speaker, as well as a fairer opponent than 
the senator, realises that the support or 
opposition of tbe latter does not oonnt for 
much.

Mrs. Ellen Gore, e young American 
artiet and pupil of the famous composer 
Mot-zkownki, was killed by a revolver shot 
the other day in an apartment at Paris 
where ahe lived with ee aotor named J«an 
De Byiîz-twêki. Mrs. Gors was the wife of 
Thomas Gore, a Canadian, with whom ahe 
did not live happily. She obtained a made- 
ready-while-yoo-watt divorce in a western 
United States city, but doesn't appear to 
have succeeded, in “living happily,” even 
according to her own ideas.

The unexciting announcement that Abra
ham Khan Dovleti had been appointed 
Persian Ambassador to the Hellenic Court le 
more interesting than at first appears. 
Since Darina, in the year 491 В. C., sent 
heralds to Athene to demand earth and 
water ee symbols of enbmieaion, no Persian 
ambassador has been sent to Athene. Now, 
diplomatic relations ere about to be resumed 
after ж lapse of 2,393 years. The event will 
be celebrated with imposing ceremony. The 
Ambassador will shortly arrive to present 
his credentials.

SOVAi RAX IWQ SQWOES CO., HEW YOWLTK»IW

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.HOGKR FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.

xnr
^JNUI farther notice, train, will

Between Trelerleten, Chatham end 
LesrgleTllie.

DOT OOT. 13, 1902.
the aboveWANTED I Railway, daily (Sundays excepted) as follow:Hen. E- A. ICoSeown st the Osnsdlsn 

Club of Boeton-
Oonneoting with L C.B.

The Progrès, end Development of Canada 
was the topic which wae discussed at 
length lset Friday night at the fourth annual 
bai.quet of the Canadian Cinbof Boston and 
vioimty, at the Copley Square Hotel. The 
principal ape-ikera we*e Hou. Cliff ird Siftou, 7 80 
of Winnipeg, minister ot the interior in tbe 
oab.net of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon.
H*n і eon A. McKeown, of St. John, member 12 20 p m 
of the New Brunswick government. «

The dinner was attended by about 100 s 45 
persona, including a d< zen guests.

The first speaker wae Honé Mr. Siftou.
Io so array of at itietio* he traced slip by 
step the actual growth of finance and 
commerce in foreign trade which has beeo 
obtained by the dominion ; the growth of 
agriculture and the building of railways.
Free institutions, he said, are the very life 
of e colony end it ie because of them that 
the colonies of Great Britain are markedly 
successful as compared with other colonies 
of other countries. The future of the 
country, particularly the northwest, he said, 
waa very promising,

The next speaker whs Mr. McK^owo.
He aaid that Canada had progressed most 
rapidly during the last dozm years in the 
awakening of a national and imperial 
sentiment, the growth of patriotism and a 
firm determination to prepare to take no
mean pi.ee in the conuoii. of the n.tiua.. д Weak Pa, Despondent 
After apeakiog generally, and at length of r
the Dominion’s resources and aspiration*, Specimen of Humanity, Lack-
end then of the development of the Maritime jng jn Vigor, Strength and
provinces, he closed as follows

<iT,. . • « * і Ambition.It baa beeo an even and steady develop
ment, or rather an awakening, to the poe- Majce Yourself a new Being:— 
ibilitio. wrapped up in oar Uod, and wh.ob Renew, Revitalize, Reinvigor- 
for eo long have been doruunt. I need not _
tell you what all of this means to us ; but ^ ® yOUT lost Strength, 
this much I do eay, that one effect rao.fc 
gratifying to all Csnadia is has been that it 
ie no long ir necessary for our youths to seek 
employment, or scope for the exercise of 
their ability, outside the boundary of their 
own land. Instead of that, I venture to 
•ay that the opportunities which Canada 
affords will rather at:r«ot immigrants, and 
are now attracting immigrants, f om this 
aide of the line to our own country, where 
will deal with them as fairly and generously 
as our people have always bteu dealt with 
by the on.zjoe of this land.

“Tnerefore it ie that to yon, who are my 
boats to-night, and whose thoughts and 
hearts tain to the country of your birth, I 
bring tidings of yoar own lend which I 
kuuw will be welcome to you. I am con
vinced that the advancement of Canada is a 
matter of satisfaction and pride to >on.
The enormous disparity in population and 
wealth between this couutry and C*nada 
produces in us no feeling of despair, or re
gret, or even jealousy. We oousider that 
we have cause ior congratulation upon the 
fact, that lying alongside of ue ia a nation, 
marvellous in her might, aud which ia allied 
to our own by ties of common ancestry, 
common jurisprudence, common retig on and 
common language. I have an idea that we 
are about the duly foreign nation which the 
Uuited bt»tes of America would tolerate in 
our position upon this continent, and, if so, 
the reason is to be found in the fact, that 
we are not foreign to the people of this 
country. Your national movements are of 
interest to ns, and I beg to eay that when 
anything occurs to call forth the sorrow, or 
the resentment of the people of this country, 
the flow and ebb of your national sentiment 
is cleaily discernible amoog our own people.
We have before us the example of the un
folding of your wealth and power, aod with 
such au emulation we are setting ourselves 
to prove not unworthy of your fneodship 
and respect. It is the universal teaching of 
national developmaht, that southern coun
tries attain to manhoo.l with rapid footsteps.
Tueir giowih, compared with that of noith
em nations, is as the growth of the elm to 
that of the oak, and it is enough for us, 
just now, that we hold tightly to the great 
national inheritance which'we have received, 
and pass it-, on, unbroken and uuimpai t-d, 
to those who shall succeed us in the coining 
years, which shall witness its unfolding 
power sod wealth, even as your own land 
hat doue. And upon this continent ihere 
shall be theae two friendly nation*, whine 
flag» I see around me to-night—the one with 
its many stare bearing the emblem of GoW’e 
great power io the heavens, the other with 
its many crosses bearing the emblem of H>s 
great meroy upon earth—moving along rile 
by side, in lines parallel, though never 
meeting, bat ever in the seme directum, 
tending to the fulfilment of oar national 
and imperial destinies, to the advancement 
of tbe principles of the Christianity which 
we in commun profeae, aod to the acoum- The catalogue will convince you. Send 
pliahment of that increasing purpose, which for it. 
rune through the agis aod widens the 
thoughts of neo.”

-O; ' GOIWG NORTH.
FOR CHATHAM 

(retd down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)Oar Patrons, New apd Old, to 
sit for tbeir

Maritime F.xprsss, Day Excuses 
in.8fi d. m 1.00 p.m,
10.55 am l 20 “

•' 1.40 '•
2.06 •• 
2.25 «
2 45 “

iv i Chatham,

At. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ ••
Neierm
Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
7 10 a m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

.......... Gibson..

.. Marysville,... 2 05 6 05

..Croat Creek, ..12 40 p m 2 50 
..Bolestown,.. j 11 25 lv

JJ ! .. Doaktown, .. 10 30

...Blsckvllle,... 9 25 10 20
"> Cb.,b.m,c, < ^ ••»

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

... Chatham.... 7 20 

.. Loggteville ..
The above Table ie made no on Atlantic standard tlJie,

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also suip shea signalled at the foliowlni flaw 
Stations-- Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3r#v RapTls, Upper Bla..-кville, BUerûeld 
Oarrols McNsmees, Ludlow, Aatle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ biding. Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouvt)le, Durham, Naehwaak, Msnxer’s biding, Ревпіас. V

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. gol ig north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal rune Mo iday morning* tut not Suadty mornings.

Freight 11.15
ll.8i 
1' 55 
12 15

6 23
4 08 2 17 5 20

PHOTOS
Now.

8 00 4 15
9 30 5 27

11 00 
11 20 6 25 1 20 pm 

12 05
11 20 ar d-OTTWO- eOTTTXt.

Maritime Express. Dai Exprm 
a. in. 10.20 

“ 10.40
11.00 “ 
11.60 •• 
12.10 «
12 30 «

7 10
7 25I ’ Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 •• 
Lv. « «• 7.44 **

8.00 •*
8.20 “

2 00 6.30Я 25
8 15 0.509 20

9 25 8 10
7 50 
7 R0

4 05 9 45
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

4 40 10 06
6 00 ar Id 20'

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. !

І

Stÿle And Workmanship 
up-to-date 'at l

tor bt John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Bdmnndetoe 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage foi'* Stanley.

THOM. HOUKN, Supt.

SMERSEREAU’S Studio A USX. «eii’l Manager
ІШ OF ШгіїШ ШІШШС.

YOU ARE WEAK 
INSTEAD OF STRONG WHEN PRINT

BLURS.

Agents Wanted
;

Either on fntt or port 
,..t time.

Hanaay’» “War of 1812 ”
From a circular issued by the publishers 

of the Canadian Magttz ne, Toronto, we 
іенгп that The History of the War of 
1812 by J.ime* Hannay, D. C. L , ie to be 
published in that periodical as s serial 
during the year 1903, beginning with the 
Jantiaty number and running through 
each month’s issue until and including 
that of December. The publishers truly 
say that up to the present time there has 
bem no available account of the wa> 
wn.ten in a popular style and by a Cana
dian. Lossing’s book was the beet, but it 
was biased by United States patriotism. 
Nevertheless, it is found in almost every 
Canadian libia-y, and has done much to 
reduce the pride which Canadians should 
take in tins 1 mg and glorious campaign.

Dr. Harm ty’s story is the result of 
many y«.ars of close study, and is 
thoroughly reliable and trustworthy. Be
sides, it is charmingly written.

E.tch of the twelve instalments will be 
illustrated with maps, views of historic 
places with pictures of typical uniforms, 
regimental crests and relics, and with 
portraits of leading persons, civil aud 
military, connected with the campaign.

Every person interested in Canadian 
history, every peri-on who desires to know 
more of the greatest struggle Canada ever 
experienced, every lover of military 
romance will derire to read each of these 
articles.

The Canadian Magjz ne ia one of tbe 
best publications of its class in North 
America, and is good value for its sub
script.on piicd, $2 50. Dr. Hann&y’s 
historical contribution will make it 
especially valuable to readers all over the 
country.

Are yon satisfied with yoar income ? Is yoar time 
fn !v oceapled ? If eofcy write us. We can give yon 
e • payment by the month on "good 
trs y to pay you well- for вчбЬ business as you 

’ire for us at odd times. Wfe eraoloy both male 
a: -ivfimale representative*. The next three months 
is the very be*t time to eel< our. goods No deposit 
is re nirod ; outfit is absolutely free.

W> have the largest- nnrseries in Canada—over 
800 acres -a large range of valuable new specialties, 
■ ml all our Stock is guaranteed as represented 
Ir vna want to represent thy, largest, most popular 
aod b-et known nursery, write as. It will ba worth 
your while.

terms or лп-

Wlien
Print Blurs, 
irritable temper 
and general dis
comfort remit.

The Maritime Winter Fair.

Professor Jas, W. Robertson, Commis
sioner of Agriculture and Dairying, will 
be one of the speakers at the convention 
in connection with the Maritime Winter 
Fair at Amherst on the 16th, 17th end 
18 of next mon-h. Hie subject will be 
“Lnpioveraent in Farm Practices,” and 
promises a treat to all who ere interested 
in the great advances already made and 
in prospect in farm methods.

Archibald McNeilage, of Glasgow, one 
of tbe beat live stock authorities in Scot
land, editor of the Scottish Farm, and 
secretary of the Clydesdale Association'of 
Scotland, will deliver addresses on the 
following subject-:—“Canadianlive stock 
produce exported to Greet Britain, and 
suggestions how to improve that trade, 
dealing with horses, cattle, sheep, and 
bacon, also dairy products”; “The breed
ing of heavy horses with particular refer
ence to the co-operative system in use in 
Great Britain.”

Mr. F. W. Hudson, Live Stock Com- 
miasionër, will speak on “Organized 
effort,” deal ng with the work accomplish
ed during the p*st year, especially in con
nection with our Agricultural Associations 
and Farmers’ Institutes.

Duncan Anderson of Rugby, Ont., one 
of the m-»at successful farmers of that 
province, will judge beef cattle and de
liver an address on the desirable and 
undesirable points of a beef bullock, 
illustrated by an animal in the ring, He 
will also judge the beef carcass aud de
liver an address thereon.

Pi of. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist of 
the D-iminiou Experimental Farms, will 
judge the sheep and deliver an address in 
the ring outlining the desirable aud unde- 
eii able points of a motion sheep, dealing 
with both wool and holy. He will also 
ju ige the sheep carcasse* and ddfveran 
address, pointing out the requirements of 
the market in this respect.

J. E. Brethour, the well known York
shire breeder, will judge the pigs and 
will deliver an address outlining the re
quirements of the market for bacon pigs ; 
he will judg-t the carcasses and point out 
the desirable and undesirable qualities.

Prof. H. H. Dean, Piofessor of Dairy
ing at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
will deliver an address dealing with the 
founding, maintaining and care of a dairy 
herd ; he will also deliver illustrated 
addresses showing the desirable and un
desirable points of a dairy cow.

You’re a diccouragsd, weak, miserable 
wreck —old before yoar .time. Instead of a 
place of happiness the world ie full of strife, 
won y and distress.

Your ate sick aud not aware of it, just 
able to drag yourself around, but totally 
incapable of exertion or hard work.

Your stomach i* crying out for assistance. 
Had’nt you better give it юте Ferrez »ne ?

Your nerves rtqu.re a gotd bracing tonic, 
and the best thing for them is Feriez me. 
Why don’t you use this sovereign remed) ? 
It ie intended for oases just like yours.

Ferrez me is superior for the blood and 
nerves to any curative agent the world has 
ever known. Its recuperative powers are 
beyond description as a trial will demon
strate.

With the nee of Ferrozone comes strength 
to overcome the difficulties and bat flee of 
life. Digestion and assimilation will 
improve, appetite will g>ow better. Yon 
will еіиф toundly, aud presto—before long 
yon will be healthy, strong and well.

These blessing are all obtained by the 
regular use of Ferrozooe, and can be pur
chased at aby reliable drug store for 50c., or 
three boxes SI.25. Sent by mail to yoor 
address if price is forwarded to N. C. 
Poison & Co,, Kingston. Out. Sold by C. 
P. H ckey, Cha ham, N. B.

STONE A WELLINGTON,
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries,” Toronto.

• .. ; >/ #:l. •

UiVIMER TIME FABRICS
for your chposin -VWE CAN CURE THIS ООИГОГ- 

TION WITH
The correspondent of tbe D ily Mail at 

Wellington (N. Z ) cables that the eight 
survivors of the steamer Ehngimite who 
were rescued from a raft by the British 
survey steamer Penguin, adm t that while 
their m’nds were unhinged by hanger some 
of them prolonged life by drinking the blood 
of their companions.

The correspondent sdde that the story of 
the survivors has caused a feeling of horror 
in Wellington, their action being regarded 
as inexcusable, ae the reft was only four 
days and a half afloat.
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vnK Yacht for Sale.m' A certain canon was recently asked by a 
lady of his acquaintance to address the 
young women of a society in which she was 
interested. She was an ardent “tee-totaller,” 
and often had had diacneeions with the 
canon on the enbjeot of total abstinence. 
On this occasion, however, she requested 
him to talk to her girls sgainet the love of 
dress, which, ahe said, was causing the ruin 
of many a promising young woman of the 
present day—in fact It waa fast becoming a 
corse. Tbe canon promised to address them 
on the desired subject 
twinkle in his eye, he added, “And shall it 
be moderation or total abstinence?”—Ex
change.

ЩШШ% The SIood “Wlnoge
tin feel 2 iiicnee (10-2)

пісне', with -ut b > ird, over two tone outside 
baha t, (nous inside) inn, plankid wifi pine, oak 
tlmhern, births fur four ц<- >(»!«. a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest heat of her s<se in the 
Club, of eo beating the larger boats such as the 
‘Ca ;adV hhe has won awl now owns the "Willis 

C ip” also holds the “JHcLellau Cup " winning 
these Cups from the racei “«Vshoew .wV* 8he ha* 
a fu.l outfit of sails. Sue could not be built for 
double tile mooey asked to h-r, $3>0 cash, in Haint 
J-bn. Tbe owuer sells tor no fau.t, but ‘ has not 

e to use her. A-iy vffl -er or me ober of th; club 
Oould inform : ary intiudiug pu/otr**er at to h ir

billl OS. S.H CaU >U6p flu.. , AU'i
u *u> boat iu the R K Y* C,

o »at« Ih.-j.

ne’’ 6. 83 tons registe-, 
beam, drafrail, 36 feet 

t 8 feat вiuci

We have an elegant assortment of Sommer 
Goode, which, when made with that touch 
of Mti.frtneea which only the artistic tailor 
can i(i eto yoar garments, will give yon e 
preati-r amount of genuine satisfaction than 
c«n ihwnbly be had elsewhere.

Prie- e are greatly reduced as we have a 
rec-i'd season and purpose cleaning out 
the balance of summer goods st cost. Call

condition and ai 
work quicker thi 
fi-'Ot, and is .lie uf lilt s..iffjn і

Any further informa lu i will u i (uru aned by her 
owner, ur any officer uf the tt. K Y, Club.

Apply to „
EDG&U H. FAIRWE4THER.

67 Prluce William Street;
6*mt John.^^pi

h.
fljfi

Then, with a

Public Notice.Wa.LT. WELDON Mr- Gibson Still Enlarging: Ms 
Enterprises. Mr. L. Hibbard, a wholesale merchant of 

Dawson, who wae in Montreal last week said 
that the Yukon cannot be rushed. In the 
Californian mines a person could work the 
year through, but in the Yukon dirt coaid 
only be got np in the winter and worked in 
the apriug. Placer mining, he said, will 
last, and there is quartz, fur which people 
are now prospecting. There are more indivi
dual miners in the Yukon than in any other 
gold-bearing country. They are scattered 
over the territory, aod though they may not, 
perhaps, make as much per man, their 
labors, all told, will be of more benefit to 
the country than were thoee uf a few in
dividuals at the start.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
CHA.THAM, 3ST. ZB, Public notice is hereby given that under author

ity and by virtue of warrant lamed t<> me bv Wm. 
Johnston, Town Treasurer end C dlootor and He- 
cetver of Town Tax--* for the Town «.f Cha'ham in 
the County of Northumberland, I hive aeized and 

eell at Public Auction to the high<st h.d ter

St. John, Nov. 19.—As a result of 
several conferences between John F. 
Stairs and other Halifax capitalists, and 
the directors or the Alexander Gibson 
Company, of etna province, a financial 
chial of great importance an і magnitude 
was practically completed to-day. The 
properties involved are the Canada 
Eastern Railway, extending from Freder
icton to Chatham ; the Giosun cotton mill 
at Marysville, said to be the largest single 
establishment of the kind m Canada ; the 
Gibson lumber lauds, comprising 250,000 
acres freehold; the large lumber mill at 
Marsy ville, with r smaller one--; a large 
steam 8. w aud grist milt at Blackville; a 
brick yard at M.*tysville, and the whole 
village of Marysville, including eeveral 
huud el dwellings, wi h shops, a chu-ch 
aud other properties.

The hiill aud lumber properties were 
formerly owned by Alexander Gib*un, 
himself, bur. after tie Canada E«stern 
railway Crtine into his handi he organized 
a company, in which D. D. McLaren, 
representing Farnwoith & Jardine, of 
L verpool, England, and representatives 
ot Mouueti capital were interested.

Bank of Montreal.
will

ЛД 1817.ON TUESDAY, THE 2Sro D.xY OF DECEMBER

next at The hour of twelve o’ulock noon In front of 
the Town Hall in Chatham, eo much of the Heal 
KeUte of the Pereona ->r Eeiatee hereinafter іиие I 
as will be sufficient to pa\ tne amount due b/ them 
reepeclively for Taxes awjteed up iu su;*» Red 
Estate within the Town of Chathtiu aud also all 
costs and ebartres due or to bee »ue aue in re >n.

Capital і 
Reserved Fund

(.11 paid up) $12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(T.VENt'Y MILLION DOLLARS!)

I'1 і Ht SAViiiGS Bv\KK DtPARШАГ
eoflF

Robert Burns, Bernard '’shall,
James Th -insoit Estate, K<>r> Clatioy,
Hannah Wail, Mr* Catherin
J-ihauna Wall,
James Anderson.

of this Branch, interest is alio wee Murphy, 
Hobeit Ha-;win Estate, 
Mrs. John Buillck,

WILLIAM P. TROY, Constable.
AT CURRENT RATES

on sums of $4.00 and upwards aud paid or 
compounded twice a ymr, ou 30»U of JuuS- 
and 31st December. This is tne most con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
"<-»Pti will be issued to those who prefer

them.

A London despatch of 20tb eaya : Intense 
cold has aet iu throughout Europe, aud in 
England the thermometer stands at 32 
Fahrenheit, accompanied by biting easterly 
winds sod atoms along the coast. Similar 
reports come tiom Germany and other coun
tries; in Austria winter has come unpre
cedentedly early. Fourteen degrees Fahren
heit ais recorded at Vienna, aod the 
weather ia still colder io Bohemia, Moravia 

' j aud Galioia. There has been a heavy fail of 
•now on the Semmeriog Рай in the Austrian 
Alps. The * Adriatic is being swrpt by an 

, icy gale, end the rivers of Russie are frozen 
A number of the leading meat dealers *rer. Skating ii general in Austria and in 

and other local gentlemen interested in Switzerland, while m Southern Russia an 
live stock developement will also be upon iuteoee frost threatens the wholesale

Three
X a

Departments.Bsvlag the Lobster.
COLLECTIONS

made at ail points iu Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

The biological stations of the New 
England coast have solved the problem of 

Î lub«ter culture. Several thousand of the 
young fry are put into a cylindrical scrim 
bag about three feet in diameter and four 
feet deep, and the water in the submerg
ed bag is constantly sgitated by a dasher 
driven by a gasoline engine. This pre
vents the fry from smothering or devour
ing one another, at ihe same time keeping * project f >r die pmgfiase of the railway by 
their food of soft-dam fragments within Ho»- M.. Bi.nr for a million dollar, who the programme.
reach. In nine to sixteen days from the desired to make it part of the Intercolonial The Secretary of the Association, hav* 
egg* the creatures are able to take care system. T-iere *ere also negotiations ing engagements which require bietbaence • t winter for half • osotnry,

BUSINESS,

SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 

TELEGRAPHY.

Mr. F. C. Hare. Chief of the Poultry 
Division, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
will diacuse the many questions arising in 
the profitable breeding, management and 
marketing of poultry and eggs.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
Tne Charte. *d Влпке in Chatham, N. B. 

*ud Newcastle N. B. have decided to ohauge 
ihe Saturday uloviug h-'U»- to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOOX. u 'imneucmg on October 4 h next.

Until furi.er ml oe, for convenience of 
oo*turners, this B»uk will be opeu for boti- 
huaiLtss from 9-30 a. iu. oo Saturdays. 
O her da>e at usual from 10 ». ш. until 
3 p. m.

The graduate from these departments 
stands a better chance lor euooeas in h’e 
than the graduate from Harvaid or Oxford 
noivtrsity.

,

: The oublie are acquainted with the

destruction of the young winter crops. 
German meteorologists prophesy the bard- 8. KERR A HON, Ra p. СНОМ BIB,

Manatee I ВвфМІЬ8t. John, N- B. t
>
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Marlin
j -32 CaLHlgb-PreaeureSmokeleaa

IN MODEL 1893
Ш1 ant prepared to^furatok

aifica, eottd and «akc-dowe, 
for (be sew Л2 СлВЬег HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS cart- 
ridge. This ate вme a lfiS-graia 
bullet sad bee a velocity of over 
2,009 Sect per seesad. aiakiog it 
tie moot powtrflsl cartridge made 
for as American arm, wfcb dm ex- 
c--price of *e-30-49 U. S. Army. 
It Ш saAefeady deadly tor any 
game коочга fta North America.

Another great advantage ia that 
tbe barre'і ar* bored sadirifledfbot

1

the regniar .32-40 Martin, 
Io 1 Slashes. ТТйа mdkes t
black powder aod lead boiteta as 
satie taesary aad 
regular black pawder 

This stele She la

as ha a

hT.
VSv *ee JO, aad 

» a slew eaoofh 
test raonte with

rite
•wist
Meek *лме нажин.

120 pipwi lie of atfias, sho»-
in

THE A1AKLM FIRE ARMS CO.
HEV HAVEN, « COimecnODT
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